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New XT6 Part of Cadillac’s
Plan to Remake the Brand

Future of Auto Industry Reflected at 2019 NAIAS

Well, the rumors that have
been circulating in the media for
the past several months are true.
Volkswagen AG and Ford

Motor Company have entered
into the first formal agreements
in a broad alliance that positions
the companies to boost competi-
tiveness and better serve cus-
tomers in an era of rapid change
in the industry, said Ford spokes-
woman Jennifer Flake.

Volkswagen CEO Dr. Herbert
Diess and Ford CEO Jim Hackett
on Jan. 15 confirmed that the
companies intend to develop
commercial vans and medium-
sized pickups for global markets
beginning as early as 2022.
The alliance will drive signifi-

cant scale and efficiencies and
enable both companies to share

Ford, Volkswagen Formally
Agree to Work Together

Cadillac made another move
toward the brand’s goal of be-
coming the pinnacle of mobility,
said Cadillac President Steve
Carlisle, with the introduction of
the new 2020 XT6 SUV.
Carlisle showed off the new ve-

hicle at the Garden Theater in
Detroit on Jan. 13. The SUV is
currently in production in Spring
Hill, Tenn., and will available for
ordering later this spring.

“We want the Cadillac brand to
become the pinnacle of mobili-
ty,” Carlisle said. “So we need to
grow in the dynamic global mar-
ketplace. And by returning our
headquarters to Warren, our de-
signers and our marketing can
work side by side. Last year, we
sold more than 380,000 Cadillacs
in the global market. The reward

When it comes to heavy-duty
pickup trucks, power matters
and the 2019 Ram Heavy Duty in-
troduced at the 2019 North
American International Auto
Show(NAIAS) comes through.
Reid Bigland, head of the Ram

brand for FCA, said he was
pleased to introduce the new
Heavy Duty at NAIAS because it’s
where Detroit automakers go
big.
“I can’t think of anything big-

ger than the Ram Heavy Duty
2500,” Bigland said. “And Ram
has really grown as a brand. It
was created in 2009 and sales
have gone from about 230,000
then to more than 700,000 now.
The Ram 1500 accounts fro 22.5
percent of the full-size pickup
market. The new Ram Heavy Du-
ty is proof that FCA and Ram re-
fuse to rest on their laurels. This
is the most powerful heavy duty
ever.”
That’s important because it’s

Ram’s job to make the cus-
tomer’s life easier, Bigland said.
The Heavy Duty’s towing pack-
age is something that customers

FCA Trucks
Get Heavy

Hackett, left, and Diess talk about the new Ford-VW venture. Carlisle introduces the new 2020 XT6 SUV, being built in Tennessee.
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It’s good to be the belle of the
ball.
The new 2019 Ram 1500 has

been named 2019 NACTOY’s
North American Truck of the
Year by a panel of automotive ex-
perts. The award is unique and
considered by many to be one of
the world’s most prestigious,
said Reid Bigland, head of Ram
Brand, based on its diverse mix
of 60 automotive journalists from
the U.S. and Canada who serve
as the voting jurors.
The winners were announced

at a news conference Jan. 15 at
the North American International
Auto Show in Detroit. The NAC-
TOY Car of the Year was the Gen-
esis G70. Judges liked the car
made by the Hyundai subsidiary
for its ability to go toe-to-toe with
cars like the BMW 3 Series as
well as for its driver engagement
and value for the dollar.
The NACTOY Utility of the

Year is the Hyundai Kona/Kona
EV. Judges chose it because they
believe it’s the first mass-market

EV that truly works for the
mass market. It is affordable and
drivable, they said.
The Ram 1500 beat out finalists

GMC Sierra and Chevy Silverado.
“The Ram 1500 is an important

product for FCA and winning this
award is one of the highest hon-
ors,” said Bigland. “In what is ar-
guably the most competitive seg-
ment in the automotive industry,
for the all-new 2019 Ram 1500 to
be named North American Truck
of the Year is tremendous recog-
nition of the FCA employees who
design, engineer and build a pick-
up that truly stands out.”
Jurors cited Ram’s eTorque

mild-hybrid technology, luxuri-
ous interiors and 12-inch Ucon-
nect touchscreen among their
top reasons for selecting the Ram
1500 over competing vehicles,
said FCA spokesman Nick Cappa.
“When we set out to build the

2019 Ram 1500, we wanted to set
the benchmark for luxury and
performance for this truck cate-
gory,” Cappa said. “Since we’ve

introduced the 2019 Ram 1500 to
the public last year, we’ve won
Motor Trend’s Truck of the Year
Award, Truck of Texas from the
Texas Automotive Writers’ Asso-
ciation and now NACTOY Truck
of the Year. That’s a triple crown
for the 1500.”

These awards from neutral
third parties matter, Cappa said.
“There is no more competitive

segment in today’s automotive
market than full-size pickup
trucks,” Cappa said. “All the De-

Ram 1500 Earns NACTOY’s Top Truck Award
by JEFF KAROUB and TOM
KRISHER
Associated Press

DETROIT (AP) – The U.S.-
China trade war has delayed but
not derailed Chinese automaker
GAC Motor’s plans to enter the
American market, company offi-
cials said Jan. 14.
Company President Yu Jun,

speaking at Detroit’s North
American International Auto
Show, said the dispute is a factor
in moving its U.S. product launch
from the end of this year – as it
announced at last year’s show –
to June 2020. Still, analysts think
they might have a longer road to
the market.
President Donald Trump im-

posed tariff increases of up to 25
percent on $250 billion of Chi-
nese imports over complaints
Beijing steals or pressures com-
panies to hand over technology.
President Xi Jinping responded
by imposing penalties on $110
billion of American goods.
Washington wants Beijing to

change its plans to use govern-
ment support to make Chinese
companies world leaders in ro-
botics and advanced technolo-
gies. Chinese officials have sug-
gested Beijing might alter its in-
dustrial plans but reject pres-
sure to abandon what they con-
sider a path to prosperity and
global influence.
A Dec. 1 agreement postponed

further tariff increases. Econo-
mists say the 90-day postpone-
ment of additional tariff increas-
es that had been meant to take
effect Jan. 1 may be too short to

Trade War Delays
China Firm’s

U.S. Entry Plans
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The 2019 Ram 1500 was named NACTOY’s Truck of the Year at NAIAS.

Owens said the new Shelby Mustang GT500 will have more that 700 hp.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 3

by Jim Stickford

Ford’s North American Interna-
tional Auto Show (NAIAS) pres-
entation on Jan. 14 talked about
the company’s future while still
remembering the company’s sto-
ried past.

Among the vehicles intro-
duced to the public was the new
2020 Explorer hybrid and the
new 2020 Shelby GT500 – a mus-
cle car that is built on Mustang
legacy.

Ford executive chairman Bill
Ford said, “Ford has always been
about changing lives for the bet-
ter.”
He pointed out that predicting

the future is difficult.
“Twenty years ago, they were

saying Ford wouldn’t be manu-
facturing in America,” Ford said.
“Ten years ago, they were saying
that Ford might not even make it
as a company. But no one knows

Latest Shelby Mustang Has
Power and Performance

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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investments in vehicle architec-
tures that deliver distinct capa-
bilities and technologies, said
Flake.
The companies estimate the

commercial van and pickup co-
operation will yield improved an-
nual pre-tax operating results,
starting in 2023.
In addition, Volkswagen and

Ford have signed a memorandum
of understanding to investigate
collaboration on autonomous ve-
hicles, mobility services and
electric vehicles and have start-
ed to explore opportunities,
Flake said.
“This has been in the works for

some time,” said Pietro Zollino,
chief of Communications for VW
North America. “But that’s natu-
ral because such an alliance re-
quires lots of talks to work to the
benefit of both parties.”
Zollino said that this agree-

ment leaves room for both par-
ties to explore further opportuni-
ties together.
“This is very complicated,”

Zollino said. “It’s sophisticated
stuff that needs thorough prepa-
rations by two large companies.
We are starting with commercial
vehicles because it is the most
obvious place to begin, the most
cost-effective with the best
economies of scale.”
The auto industry is changing

rapidly, Zollino said. And both
Ford and VW are big companies,
but by working together through
an agreement that benefits both
sides, each company is able to
move forward saving money.
“This is a good place to start,”

Zollino said.
Both companies also said they

were open to considering addi-
tional vehicle programs in the fu-
ture. The teams will continue
working through details in the
coming months.

“Over time, this alliance will
help both companies create val-
ue and meet the needs of our
customers and society,” Hackett
said. “It will not only drive signif-
icant efficiencies and help both
companies improve their fitness,
but also gives us the opportunity
to collaborate on shaping the
next era of mobility.”
“Volkswagen and Ford will har-

ness our collective resources, in-
novation capabilities and com-
plementary market positions to
even better serve millions of cus-
tomers around the world,” Diess
said. “At the same time, the al-
liance will be a cornerstone for
our drive to improve competi-
tiveness.”
The alliance, which does not

entail cross-ownership between
the two companies, will be gov-

erned by a joint committee,
Hackett said.
This committee will be led by

Hackett and Diess and will in-
clude senior executives from
both companies, according to
the joint press release issued by
VW and Ford.
Ford and Volkswagen both

have strong commercial van and
pickup businesses around the
globe, with popular nameplates
such as the Ford Transit family
and Ranger as well as the Volk-
swagen Transporter, Caddy and
Amarok, Flake said.
The companies’ collective light

commercial vehicle volumes
from 2018 totaled approximately
1.2 million units globally, which
could represent the industry’s
highest-volume collaboration as
production scales.

Demand for both medium pick-
ups and commercial vans is ex-
pected to grow globally in the
next five years. The alliance will
enable the companies to share
development costs, leverage
their respective manufacturing
capacity, boost the capability
and competitiveness of their ve-
hicles and deliver cost efficien-
cies, while maintaining distinct
brand characteristics, Flake said.
The press release stated that

through the alliance, Ford will en-
gineer and build medium-sized
pickups for both companies
which are expected to go to mar-
ket as early as 2022.
For both parties, Ford intends

to engineer and build larger com-
mercial vans for European cus-
tomers, and Volkswagen intends
to develop and build a city van.

Ford better than the people in
Ford. We’re building the future
and we’re not built on bailouts
and hype.”
He then unveiled the 2020 Shel-

by Mustang GT500.
In the process of making the

new Shelby GT500 the quickest
street-legal Mustang ever, said
Ford, “Ford Performance created
an exclusive powertrain to deliv-
er new levels of power and
torque.”
“With its supercar-level power-

train, the all-new Shelby GT500
takes the sixth-generation Mus-
tang to a performance level once
reserved only for exotics,” said
Hermann Salenbauch, global di-
rector, Ford Performance Vehicle
Programs. “As a Mustang, it has
to be attainable and punch
above its weight.
“To that end, we’ve set a new

standard among American per-
formance cars with our most
powerful street-legal V8 engine to
date, plus the quickest-shifting
transmission ever in a Mustang
for all-out precision and speed.”
Shelby GT500 starts with a

supercharged 5.2-liter aluminum
alloy engine built by hand. To
keep the intake air cooler and de-
liver a lower center of gravity,
the team inverted a 2.65-liter
roots-type supercharger with air-
to-liquid intercooler tucked neat-
ly in the V8 engine valley, said
Ford spokesman Jiyan Cadiz.
Like Shelby GT350, the alu-

minum alloy block features
weight-saving, wire-arc cylinder
liners and high-flow aluminum
cylinder heads, plus larger
forged connecting rods, im-
proved lubrication and cooling
passages. Beneath that, a struc-
tural oil pan adds strength, re-
duces vibration, and features a
patented active baffle system to
keep oil where it’s needed.
To channel power and torque

to the unique carbon fiber drive-
shaft, Ford Performance lever-
aged learnings from the tuning of
its Ford GT supercar’s dual-
clutch transmission. The team
selected a TREMEC 7-speed dual-
clutch transmission, which can
shift smoothly in less than 100

milliseconds – markedly faster
than any manual gearbox, Cadiz
said.
This dual-clutch transmission

is designed for a number of drive
modes, including normal, slip-
pery, sport, drag and track, and
features line-lock and rpm-selec-
table launch control through se-
lectable Track Apps.
Ford President Jim Hackett

said one of the best things about
the GT500 is that it's street legal
and comes with the most down-
force ever for a Mustang. It pro-
vides a supercar performance at
a Ford price, he said.
Jim Owens, Shelby and Mus-

tang Marketing manager for Ford,
said that the Mustang in general,
and the Shelby Mustang GT500
specifically, is more than a prod-
uct – it’s a lifestyle, he said.
“The GT500 is an important

piece of our heritage,” Owens
said. “The latest version will be a
limited edition made at Flat Rock
Assembly. We haven’t done the
pricing yet. We are keeping many
of the details quiet.
“We will release more informa-

tion when we get closer to its
sale, which will be sometime in
the third or fourth quarter of the
year. But we are saying that it will
have more than 700 hp. Our engi-
neers are still working on the en-
gine to get as much power out of
it as we can.”
And the GT500 is just the be-

ginning, Owens said.
“By the end of 2020, Ford will

replace 75 percent of its lineup,”
Hackett said. “Ford is doing more
than it ever has before. The new-
ly-launched Ranger is red hot.
Ford just launched the new Ex-
plorer and we’ll be seeing the
new Bronco shortly. And we are
seeing the beginning of connec-
tivity.”
All Ford vehicles soon will be

connected to cloud, Hackett
said. They will be able to “talk” to
each other as well as with infra-
structure such as traffic lights.
This should help reduce acci-
dents and make traffic flow more
smoothly.
“Ford is moving quickly, but

thoughtfully,” Hackett said. “This
is not easy, but it’s about making
lives better.”
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Arlington Manor Apartments
Move In Incentives For GM Employees

Arlington Manor Apartments

586-294-6220

• Spacious one & two bedroom
• Short & long term leases
• Kitchens including:
built-in microwave, dishwasher
& frost free refrigerators
• Central air and heating.
• Washers & dryers
in each building.
• 11x15 foot storage unit

Ask for
Mary or

Lori

Arlington Manor Apartments
Move In Incentives For GM Employees

Conveniently located 2 miles East of the GM Tech Center
Arlington Manor Apartments
31250 Schoenherr • Warren, MI

586-294-6220
Leasing HoursLeasing Hours

M-F 9-5:30
Sat 10-4
Sun 12-4

Ford, Volkswagen Formally Announce New Joint Venture

Shelby GT500 Provides Power, Performance
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Shelby Mustang GT500 interior is designed for comfort, said Owens.
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The Miller branch of the War-
ren Public Library is holding a
special event on Thursday, Feb.
21, featuring local author
Stephen Mack Jones.
Jones is a published poet and

award-winning playwright, said
Warren librarian Amy Moss.
He is a recipient of a Kresge

Arts in Detroit Fellowship, Moss
said.
His first novel, “August Snow,”

was named a a Michigan Notable
Book, Moss said. The sequel,
“Lives Laid Away” was just re-
leased this month.
Those attending the meeting

will also have the opportunity to
purchase Jones’ work, Moss
said.
The Miller Branch Library is

located at 5460 Arden in the War-
ren Community Center (between
14 Mile and Chicago, west of
Mound), Moss said. The gather-
ing will be held in Room A.
Registration is required to at-

tend. To sign up, call 586-751-
5377. People can also go online
at warrenlibrary.net to register.

Warren’s Miller
Branch Hosting
Local Author

settle the disputes bedeviling
U.S.-Chinese relations.
Yu said the 25 percent auto

tariffs would cause prices to rise
to the point that GAC’s cars
aren’t competitive.
He’s optimistic that the trade

dispute will be resolved in time
for his company to meet its lat-
est goal.
“China and the United States

are the world’s two largest
economies, so their trade ten-
sions will not only affect these
two countries but also the entire
world,’’ he said through an inter-
preter.
“So we believe the leaders of

both countries will show their
wisdom and the vision for the
common interest of the entire
world.’’
Yu acknowledged GAC’s “up-

hill battle’’ to entering the U.S.
market but he noted the compa-
ny is making “steady progress.’’
In addition to opening the design
centers in Los Angeles, Silicon
Valley and Detroit, he said it ex-
pects to have its North American
sales company running by
March.
After that, GAC will start to es-

tablish a distribution network
and build brand awareness in
the U.S.

Trade War Slows
China OEM

http://www.techcenternews.com
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TOKYO (AP) – The Tokyo Dis-
trict Court turned down a re-
quest by Nissan’s former chair-
man Carlos Ghosn for release on
bail Jan. 15, prolonging his deten-
tion by weeks and possibly
months.
Ghosn, 64, who was arrested

on Nov. 19, has been charged
with falsifying financial reports
in underreporting his compensa-
tion, and with breach of trust in
having Japanese automaker Nis-
san Motor Co. shoulder invest-
ment losses and make payments
to a Saudi businessman.
His lawyers, who requested his

release in the first week of Janu-
ary, appealed the Jan. 15 rejec-
tion.
That decision was expected

since Motonari Ohtsuru, one of
Ghosn’s lawyers, had warned
that suspects in Japan often are
detained until their trials start.
Ohtsuru said the complexity of

Ghosn’s case means it could take
up to half a year before it goes to
trial.
Ghosn, who led Nissan for two

decades, asserted his innocence
in court last week, his first public
appearance since his arrest.
Ghosn says the compensation

that he allegedly failed to report
was neither agreed upon nor
paid.
Regarding the breach of trust

charges, he said Nissan suffered
no losses and the payments were
for legitimate services.
Tokyo prosecutors say they

have enough evidence for a case,
although they won’t disclose de-
tails until the trial.

for doing that last year is that we
get to do it all again in 2019. We
are working hard to drive growth
both here in North America and
around the world.”
And the development of the

2020 XT6 is part of that larger
strategy, Carlisle said. It was cre-
ated to make the most of passen-
gers’ time on the road.
This all-new three-row

crossover centers on a luxurious,
adaptable and connected cabin,
complemented with responsive
handling and a comprehensive
suite of standard and available
safety technologies, said
Carlisle.
“The first-ever Cadillac XT6 de-

livers a compelling blend of spa-
ciousness, safety and conven-
ience features for customers who
thrive on doing it all,” said
Carlisle. “It joins the all-new XT4,
which has soared to the top spot
in its segment, our global best-
selling XT5 and the iconic Es-
calade to accelerate the brand’s
global growth, with a spirit that
is uniquely Cadillac.
“Every seat is the best seat in

the house. From luxurious ap-
pointments, comfort and conven-
ience to premium sound and
technology features, every pas-
senger gets an optimized experi-
ence.”
“The new Cadillac XT6 models

provide two expressions of the
signature Cadillac experience,
allowing more personalized ap-
pearance and driving character,”
said John Plonka, chief engineer.

“Premium Luxury models pro-
vide an elevated level of refine-
ment, while Sport models offer a
performance-oriented feel.”
Part of being the pinnacle of

mobility is having vehicles that
are both comfortable and stylish,
Carlisle said, adding that the
2020 XT6 advances Cadillac’s
contemporary interior aesthetic,
with elegant, wide surface lines
and simple interfaces. It’s an ex-
pression that focuses attention
on the quality and authenticity of
materials and impeccable crafts-
manship.
Distinctive trim and interior

colors delineate the Premium
Luxury and Sport models, said
Plonka, noting that Premium Lux-
ury models are trimmed with ex-
otic wood decor, while the Sport
features performance-inspired
carbon fiber trim.
Available comfort features

help ensure all passengers have
a luxurious experience in every
seating row, said Carlisle, includ-
ing Cadillac’s first Bose Perform-
ance Series sound system with
14 custom-tuned speakers deliv-
ering audio throughout XT6’s
cabin.
Additional available features

include semi-aniline premium
leather-appointed seating; Cadil-
lac’s in-vehicle air ionizer; auto-
matic heated/ventilated front
seats and heated second-row
rear outboard seats, and a stan-
dard automatic heated steering
wheel.
Carlisle said. The XT6’s driving

experience offers a rewarding
balance of responsiveness and

refinement, with a feeling of so-
lidity that enhances driver confi-
dence, Carlisle said.
Those qualities are distilled

between the Premium Luxury
and Sport models, with a greater
emphasis on road isolation in the
Premium Luxury and a greater
feeling of agility dialed into the
Sport’s chassis tuning, Carlisle
said.

The XT6’s driving dynamics
are powered by a 3.6L DOHC V6
engine estimated at 310 horse-
power backed by a nine-speed
automatic transmission featuring
next-generation Electronic Preci-
sion Shift.
To enhance fuel efficiency, Ac-

tive Fuel Management technolo-
gy enables V4 operation when V6
power is not required.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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INDUSTRIAL FOOTWEAR
USAMADE – All Widths and Sizes

CHOICES - Over 28 Brands and a Wide Selection of Men's and Women's Styles
SAFETY, Non-Safety & MET GUARDS
EH, ESD and CSA Approved Footwear

WE'RE A LOCAL Company and Located in the North Pointe Shopping Center
30833Hoover Road (Hoover & 13Mile)Warren

Hours: Monday through Friday 10 am – 5 pm • Saturdays 9 am – 2 pm
*Mobile Shoe Store Available For Company-Sponsored Shoe Programs

On Your Site - Your schedule!

586-578-0996

House
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Seating Accommodations
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“Experience the Elegance with Royalty”
(586) 264-8400
www.royaltyhouse.com • royalty@royaltyhouse.com

Proudly
Family

Owned for
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The XT6 interior is designed for both comfort and function.

Cadillac XT6 Launch One of Many to Come

Court Denies Ghosn Bail

troit manufacturers spend a lot
of time, money and effort in cre-
ating the best trucks they can.
So have judges say the things
they’ve said about the Ram 1500
and give us the awards we’ve re-
ceived has been a tremendous
accomplishment.
“Full-size trucks are a bare-

knuckle battle for automakers
and Ram has done very well with
the 1500.”
This is the 26th year of the

awards. The 2013 Ram 1500 also
won North American Truck of
the Year honors.
The awards are intended to

recognize the most outstanding
new vehicles of the year, said
NACTOY spokesman Brent
Snavely.
The winning vehicles are cho-

sen to be benchmarks in their
various segments based on
many factors including innova-
tion, design, safety, handling,
driver satisfaction and value for
the dollar.

NACTOY Names
Ram 1500

Truck of Year
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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will actually use. That’s why Ram
engineers worked hard to make
the towing system easy to set up
and do the heavy lifting for users.
“Ram Heavy Duty owners con-

stantly demand the highest lev-
els of capability to tackle the
biggest jobs and with 35,100 lbs.
of towing capacity, pulled by
1,000 lb.-ft. of torque from our
Cummins engine, we now hold
the most important titles within
the segment,” said Bigland.
“We’ve also surrounded own-

ers in luxury and technology
that, until now, was unavailable
in a heavy-duty pickup. The high-
est-quality interiors, active safety
systems and, of course, our
award-winning Uconnect tech-
nology contribute to the best
Ram 2500 and 3500 trucks we
have ever built.”
The standard engine in the

2019 Ram 2500 and 3500 Heavy
Duty is upgraded to the 6.4-liter
Hemi V8, delivering class-leading
410 horsepower at 5,600 rpm and
429 lb.-ft. of torque at 4,000 rpm
to handle the payload and towing
requirements of the heavy-duty
truck user, Bigland said.
Four-wheel-drive versions of

the 2019 Ram 2500 and 3500
Heavy Duty are equipped with a
BorgWarner part-time transfer
case. The 6.4-liter Hemi V8 and
variant of the Cummins 6.7-liter
Turbo Diesel drive power
through either an electronic or
manual shift transfer case, de-
pending on the model.
Ram Heavy Duty trucks with

the high output version of the
Cummins 6.7-liter Turbo Diesel
are equipped with an all-new
part-time BorgWarner transfer
case, Bigland said. This transfer
case is designed to handle the
higher input loads for maximum
towing capability up to 35,100
lbs.

The new front and rear axles
on the 2019 Ram 2500 and 3500
Heavy Duty have been engi-
neered to improve durability,
handle industry-leading payload
and towing capabilities, and min-
imize Noise, Vibration and Harsh-
ness (NVH), as well as take ad-
vantage of opportunities to opti-
mize weight, Bigland said. The
Ram 3500 Heavy Duty is offered
with a new, larger, 12-inch AAM
rear axle to handle the class-lead-
ing power and capability.
“The 2019 Ram Heavy Duty is

the most powerful, most capable
pickup in the segment with a
towing capacity of 35,100 lbs.
and payload capacity of 7,680
lbs.,” Bigland said. “But big capa-
bility is irrelevant if the truck
fails to instill confidence to
the driver. Ram redefines the

phrase, ‘you don’t even know it’s
back,’ when towing or hauling.”
The Ram Heavy Duty trucks

feature a new frame built with
98.5 percent high-strength steel,
six separate crossmembers, hy-
droformed main rails and fully
boxed rear rails.
Although the new Ram Heavy

Duty is stronger and more capa-
ble, lightweight materials in the
frame, powertrain and an alu-
minum hood reduce overall
weight by up to 143 lbs., Bigland
said.
Two Active-Tuned Mass Mod-

ules (ATMM) mounted on the
frame rails search out unfavor-
able vibrations and apply coun-
termeasures to eliminate them,
he said.
Heavy Duty trucks generally

have a suspension equipped for

constant, heavy payloads. This
leads to a harsher ride when un-
loaded, Bigland said. The 2019
Ram Heavy Duty includes Fre-
quency Response Damping (FRD)
shocks on all four corners.
The valves of an FRD shock

automatically adjust for the type
of vertical wheel input, allowing
the Ram Heavy Duty to have
sports-car-like suspension for
handling and a supple suspen-
sion on rough terrain, said
Bigland.
Engineers added progressive

springs and upgraded bushings
to the suspension system, includ-
ing the exclusive five-link coil de-
sign on Ram 2500, providing bet-
ter load-carrying characteristics
and improved articulation over
obstacles when compared to a
leaf-spring system, he said.

Ram 1500 Sales: 22.5 Percent of Full-Size Pickup Market

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia
(AP) – New vehicle sales in
Malaysia rebounded in 2018 af-
ter two straight years of contrac-
tion, thanks to a three-month tax
holiday, but growth’s likely to re-
main flat amid uncertainties
over government policies, an
automotive group said Jan. 16.
The Malaysian Automotive As-

sociation said 598,714 vehicles
were sold last year, up 3.8 per-
cent from 2017. It said this was
largely due to an upsurge in de-
mand from June to August 2018
after vehicle prices dropped
when a new government that
took power in May’s general
election scrapped an unpopular
consumption tax.
Prime Minister Mahathir Mo-

hamad’s government declared a
three-month tax holiday before
reintroducing a sales and servic-
es tax in September. Malaysia is
the third largest auto market in
Southeast Asia.
Association president Aishah

Ahmad said sales in 2019 are
projected to rise by 0.2 percent
amid economic uncertainties, a
weak ringgit (monetary term)
and inflationary pressure. She
said car prices have also edged
up slightly under the new tax
regime.
Changes under the new gov-

ernment have also caused a de-
lay in the approval for pricing of
new models.
Plans to revise the national

auto planning and develop a new
“national” model also have
raised uncertainties over future
policies.
“We foresee 2019 will be an-

other very challenging year,” she
said.
National carmaker Proton, pri-

vatized in 2012, has only a 10.8
percent market share.

Malaysia Sees
Slight Rise

In Car Sales

The 2019 Ram 2500 and 3500 heavy-duty trucks have improved durability and towing capabilities – Bigland.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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RED WINGS
Where Fit
Comes
First…

RED WING SHOE STORE
M-F 10-8; Sat. 10-5; Sun. 12-4

33289 Mound Rd.
Just North of 14 Mile Rd. in Stober Plaza – on the west side of the street

586-264-4500

• Safety Toes

• Professional
Fitting

• Wide Widths
In Stock

The Preferred
Brand

of Detroit’s
Auto Industry

HIBACHI BUFFET
LUNCH
BUFFET
$8.99
MMoonn--FFrrii •• 1111aamm--33::3300ppmm

Price Excludes Beverages

33431 Van Dyke at 14 Mile (Same Shopping Center as Walmart)

586-264-7000
Fax: 586-264-8080

CCAALLLL FFOORR RREESSEERRVVAATTIIOONNSS
CCAATTEERRIINNGG •• CCAARRRRYY--OOUUTT

WWee SSeerrvvee AAssiiaann && AAmmeerriiccaann CCuuiissiinnee

SSTTEEAAKK •• PPRRIIMMEE RRIIBB
SSEEAAFFOOOODD •• CCRRAABB LLEEGGSS

HHIIBBAACCHHII GGRRIILLLL
FFUULLLL SSUUSSHHII BBAARR

��������
TTrryy OOuurr NNeeww BBuuffffeett RRAATTEEDD 44 SSTTAARR!!

by JEFF KAROUB and TOM
KRISHER
Associated Press

DETROIT (AP) – At first glance,
this year’s edition of the North
American International Auto
Show might look like any other
from the past: gleaming vehicles,
bright lights and flashy displays
trying to lure spectators to their
offerings.

But after traversing Cobo Cen-
ter’s massive exhibition space
and ticking off the automakers,
you’ll notice what’s not there:
namely BMW, Mercedes,
Porsche, Audi or Mazda.

Those brands had been main-
stays of the Motor City’s celebra-
tion of the auto industry, which
opened to the public on Jan. 19.
But they are pulling out not just
from Detroit but shows world-
wide because of a bad date for
their vehicle launch cycle, a de-
clining bang for their buck, or
bigger buzz from solo events or
digital campaigns that go
straight to consumers.

In response, auto shows are re-
tooling to remain relevant: mov-
ing their events on the calendar
or amping up the customer expe-
rience by offering test tracks and
collecting data on visitors.

Detroit auto show Chairman
Bill Golling is helming the city’s
last winter show before NAIAS
prepares its move next year to
the more weather-friendly month
of June.

Warmer temperatures will
allow for test drives of new
vehicles and autonomous and
vehicle-to-vehicle technologies,
as well as reduced time and
costs for setup and teardown.

“We can now give additional
time and give that experience to
the consumers,” Golling said.
“Not only test drives of the prod-
uct itself but the technology will
be available to test drive it, the
autonomy, the connected cars.
They can’t get that over the in-
ternet.”

As companies have left, so
have automotive reporters. The
show had just under 4,600 jour-
nalists this year, but normally has
more than 5,000, organizers said.

As for public attendance, De-
troit has drawn around 800,000
for the past several years.

Representatives for the auto
shows in New York, Los Angeles
and Chicago say they don’t re-
lease attendance figures. A
spokesman for the New York
show would only say that it has
drawn more than a million atten-
dees every year for the past 15
years, and Los Angeles says hun-
dreds of thousands attend annu-
ally.

Chicago Auto Show General
Manager Dave Sloan says atten-
dance is “pretty consistent,” but
BMW and Mercedes-Benz have
pulled out of next month’s show.
He’s quick to add that others,
such as Jaguar Land Rover, are
increasing their show floor
space.

“We’re concerned about it,” he
conceded. “We’re doing every-
thing we can to try and show
them that performance.”

Those efforts include installing
indoor test tracks and outdoor
test drives, he said, because
“butts in seats is a great way to
show off your vehicles.”

Still, the overall trend contin-
ues for companies to explore
other promotional paths, and
“not just for auto shows but
globally in all different indus-
tries,” said Sam Abuelsamid, a
senior analyst with Navigant Re-
search.

“Big companies are increasing-
ly moving toward getting away
from announcing new products,
making major announcements ...
where they’re fighting for atten-
tion with 15-20 other companies
and (instead) doing stand-alone
events.”

Many automakers reject an all-
or-nothing proposition.

NAIAS Still Place to Be ...
But Not for Some Carmakers

“... technology
will be available
to test drive it,
the autonomy,
the connected

cars.’’
Bill Golling,

Chairman NAIAS
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#42333 #21552#44296

475 SUMMIT DRIVE • 248-292-2502 • 5825 HIGHLAND RD. (M59) • WATERFORD

CALL
BRUCE LITVIN
– 24/7 & 365 –

OVER 40 YEARS
OF QUALITY SERVICE

CELL # 1-586-405-5175
blitvin@lunghamer.com

1-888-665-5438

Please call with the vehicle you desire
and you will be delighted with the payment.

WWEELLCCOOMMEE
22001199,,
CCAALLLL FFOORR SSOOMMEE GGRREEAATT

LLEEAASSEESS
AANNDD SSTTAARRTT TTHHEE YYEEAARR
OOFFFF RRIIGGHHTT WWIITTHH AA

NNEEWW VVEEHHIICCLLEE

Free shuttle service to home, office or shopping.

buff whelan chevrolet
WHERE THE DEALS MAKE THE DIFFERENCE, EVERY DAY SINCE 1970!

Van Dyke • South of 18 Mile • Sterling Heights
Jeff Caul

586-274-0396
PEP QUOTES BY PHONE OR EMAIL: JEFF CAUL AT JCAUL@BUFFWHELAN.COM

*See dealer for details. All Rebates/Incentives have been deducted from sale price/payment and are subject to change by manufac-
turer without notice. All payments assume GM Employee Discount and GM Lease Loyalty. To qualify for GM Lease Loyalty you
must have a GM Lease in the household. All lease payments are based on 10,000 miles per year. 1st payment, tax, title and plate fee due at signing on all leases
unless otherwise noted. All deals expire 01/31/2019.
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METRO PKWY.

18 MILE RD.

SINCE
1989

CONVENIENT HOURS: MON. & THURS. 8:30AM-9PM / TUES., WED. & FRI. 8:30AM-6:30PM /

Thanks for making Buff Whelan Chevrolet the
#1 DEALER IN THE U.S.A. 2 years in a row

OVER 1,000
New Chevrolets

in Stock!

CALL
JEFF CAUL

586-274-0396

2019 CHEVY TRAVERSE FWD 1LT
w/ Convenience and Confidence package

$349+TAXWITH$0DOWN

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED
Equiped with Power Lift Gate, Remote Start, Heated Seats, Auto A/C, 8” Touch Screen Radio,
Back Up Camera & More

36 MTH LEASE
10,000 MILES

2019 TRAX LS

24 MTH LEASE
10,000 MILES

2019 CHEVY EQUINOX 1LT

$216+TAX WITH$0DOWN

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED
Equiped with 1.5L Turbo Engine, 7” touch screen radio, Onstar, Bluetooth, Keyless Entry
Back Up Camera, Alum. Wheels, Deep Tinted Glass & More…

36 MTH LEASE
10,000 MILES

$160+TAXWITH$0DOWN

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED
Equiped with Power Locks, Power Windows, Power Mirrors, Keyless Entry, Back-Up Camera
& More…

JACKSON, Miss. (AP) – Nissan
Motor Co. announced last week
that it’s cutting up to 700 con-
tract workers at its Mississippi
assembly plant, citing slowing
sales for vans and Titan pickup
trucks that it makes there.

The move follows Nissan’s De-
cember announcement that it’s
cutting 1,000 jobs at two Mexican
factories. Reports in May indicat-
ed the Japanese automaker
would cut production by up to 20
percent in North America, citing
low profits.

Jan. 17’s move comes after the
arrest in Japan of former chair-
man Carlos Ghosn, who led a
production expansion in Nissan’s
largest market. The company has
struggled to sell all those vehi-
cles in recent years, turning
heavily to incentives and fleet
sales to soak up the excess.
Spokeswoman Lloryn Love-
Carter said the cuts are unrelat-
ed to Ghosn’s ouster as chairman
and new managers taking over at
Nissan.

Nissan has 6,400 direct em-
ployees and contract workers
who labor side-by-side on pro-
duction lines in Canton, Miss.,
just north of Jackson. The com-
pany has long prided itself on a
no-layoff pledge for its direct em-
ployees in Canton, and Love-
Carter said any affected direct
employees would be moved to
new jobs.

But that doesn’t apply to con-
tract workers, who were cut
sharply during the recession.

Love-Carter said the company
is offering a buyout to workers 55
or older, and that at least some
layoffs over the next 60 days
could also be averted as workers
quit through attrition.

“We are doing all we can to mit-
igate the impact to the associate
workforce,” Love-Carter said.

The company will reduce pro-
duction of NV cargo and passen-

ger vans from two shifts to one. It
will reduce production of Fron-
tier and Titan pickups from three
shifts to two. Sales of the larger
Titan fell 5 percent in 2018 to
about 50,000, while sales of the
smaller Frontier rose 7 percent to
80,000.

The Frontier will also face chal-
lenges in coming months, as Ford
and Fiat Chrysler’s Jeep division
introduce new small trucks. Nis-
san plans a new-model Frontier
to be made in Canton, which has
a 450,000-vehicle capacity.

The company also assembles
Altima sedans and Murano SUVs
in Mississippi.

Love-Carter said production
will fall and some jobs will be cut
by attrition at Nissan’s 1,600-em-
ployee engine factory in
Decherd, Tenn., but that Jan. 17’s

announcement doesn’t affect its
8,400-employee Smyrna, Tenn.,
factory.

Mississippi officials have
pointed with pride to Nissan, the
state’s first major automaker.
The company says it has invest-
ed $3.4 billion in Canton since it
opened in 2003, and the compa-
ny has received what could be
more than $1 billion worth of
subsidies and tax breaks over 30
years.

Nissan went through a bruising
union election at the Canton
plant in 2017, with workers re-
jecting United Auto Workers rep-
resentation. At the time, 3,700 of
the workers on the campus were
direct Nissan employees. More
than 62 percent of those direct
Nissan employees voted against
the union.

Nissan Announces Work Force Layoffs

DETROIT (AP) – Fiat Chrysler
is recalling more than 1.6 million
vehicles worldwide to replace
Takata front passenger air bag in-
flators that can be dangerous.

Takata inflators can explode
with too much force, hurling
shrapnel into drivers and pas-
sengers. At least 23 people have
died from the problem world-
wide and hundreds injured.

The recall covers the 2010
through 2016 Jeep Wrangler SUV,
the 2010 Ram 3500 pickup and
4500/5500 Chassis Cab trucks,
the 2010 and 2011 Dodge Dakota
pickup, the 2010 through 2014
Dodge Challenger muscle car, the
2011 through 2015 Dodge Charg-
er sedan, and the 2010 through
2015 Chrysler 300 sedan.

It’s part of the largest series of
automotive recalls in U.S. histo-
ry. About 10 million inflators are
being recalled this year. Already
Ford, Honda and Toyota have is-
sued recalls in the latest round.

Fiat Chrysler owners will be
notified by letter and dealers will
replace the inflators with safe
ones. The company says it’s not
aware of any injuries in vehicles
involved in this recall, but says it
has plenty of replacement parts
and is urging people to get the re-
pairs done.

“Recall service is free, we have
replacement parts and dealers
are ready to help,’’ Mark Cherno-
by, FCA’s head of safety for North
America, said in a statement.

The recall includes 1.4 million
vehicles in the United States.

Takata used the chemical am-
monium nitrate to create a small
explosion to inflate the air bags.
But the chemical can deteriorate
over time due to high humidity
and cycles from hot tempera-
tures to cold.

The most dangerous inflators
are in areas of the South along
the Gulf of Mexico that have high
humidity.

FCA Issues Air Bag Recall
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2019 BUICK ENCORE PREFERRED
PURCHASE FOR

$17,379*

$139*PER
MONTH

24
MONTHS

$999DOWN

LEASE FOR
STOCK# B591965

2019 BUICK ENCLAVE PREFERRED
PURCHASE FOR

$33,579*

$319*PER
MONTH

24
MONTHS ZERODOWN

LEASE FOR
STOCK# B590062

2019 BUICK ENVISION PREFERRED
PURCHASE FOR

$27,159*

$219*PER
MONTH

36
MONTHS

$999DOWN

LEASE FOR
STOCK # B591035

2019 BUICK REGAL SPORTBACK
ESSENCEPURCHASE FOR

$27,879*

$439*PER
MONTH

36
MONTHS

$999DOWN

LEASE FOR
STOCK# B490067

2019 BUICK CASCADA PREMIUM
PURCHASE FOR

$32,739*

$449*PER
MONTH

39
MONTHS

$999DOWN

LEASE FOR STOCK# B490075

No GM
Employee
Discount
Required

2018 GMC CANYON SLE EXT CAB

STOCK #G583861PURCHASE FOR

$26,949*

2019 GMCTERRAIN SLT
$169*PERMONTH 36MONTHS

LEASE FOR

$999DOWN

STOCK #G591341PURCHASE FOR

$25,139*

2019 GMC ACADIA SLE1
$179*PERMONTH 24MONTHS

LEASE FOR

$999DOWN

STOCK #G590708PURCHASE FOR

$24,919*
2019 SIERRA LIMITED
$229*PERMONTH 36MONTHS

LEASE FOR

$999DOWN

STOCK #G591846PURCHASE FOR

$33,549*

2018 GMC SIERRA 1500
$399*PERMONTH 36MONTHS

LEASE FOR

$999DOWN

STOCK #G585783PURCHASE FOR

$49,999*NO GM EMPLOYEE DISCOUNT REQUIRED

DENALI
CREW
CAB

All prices and payments include GM rebates. Pictures may not represent actual vehicle. Pricing subject to change per GM incentives. Prices and payments
are inclusive of active GM employee discount (unless otherwise stated). Must have GM Employee discount and lease loyalty. All leases are 10,000 miles per
year with approved A Tier credit. All Vehicles shown are $999 down unless otherwise stated. Disposition Fee may be required at vehicle turn in. Must have
lease loyalty or lease conquest vehicle in household on certain models. Prices and payments are plus tax, title, plate, doc fee, refundable security deposit
required on certain vehicles – to be determined by lender. 2019 model year vehicles are priced and discounted at supplier discount with a competitive lease
or lease loyalty depending on vehicle model. Pricing includes Ed Rinke bonus cash, while supplies last.**$3,500 trade in is valid on 2008 or newer vehicles
w/ under 115k miles in drivable condition, no branded titles, reconditioning determined by appraiser. Certain restrictions may apply, see dealer for complete details. ** Exp date: 1/31/2019.

LEASE FOR

$229*

PURCHASE FOR

$34,960*

24MONTHS
$999DOWN

NO GM EMPLOYEE DISCOUNT REQUIRED • STOCK# 592288

*All prices and payments include GM rebates. Pictures may not represent actual vehicle. Pricing subject to change per GM
incentives. Prices and payments are inclusive of active GM employee discount (unless otherwise stated). Must have GM Employee
discount and lease loyalty. All leases are 10,000 miles per year with approved A Tier credit. All Vehicles shown are $999 down
unless otherwise stated. Disposition Fee may be required at vehicle turn in. Must have lease loyalty or lease conquest vehicle in
household on certain models. Prices and payments are plus tax, title, plate, doc fee, refundable security deposit
required on certain vehicles – to be determined by lender. 2019 model year vehicles are priced and discounted at supplier
discount with a competitive lease or lease loyalty depending on vehicle model. Pricing includes Ed Rinke bonus cash, while
supplies last.**$3,500 trade in is valid on 2008 or newer vehicles w/ under 115k miles in drivable condition, no branded titles,
reconditioning determined by appraiser. Certain restrictions may apply, see dealer for complete details. ** Exp date: 1/31/2019.

2019 CHEVROLET
SILVERADO 1500LIMITED CUSTOM

DOUBLE CAB

LEASE FOR

$149*

PURCHASE FOR

$22,059*

24MONTHS
$999DOWN

NO GM EMPLOYEE DISCOUNT REQUIRED • STOCK#592460

2019 CHEVROLETEQUINOXAWD LT

LEASE FOR

$179*

PURCHASE FOR

$22,459*

24MONTHS
$999DOWN

NO GM EMPLOYEE DISCOUNT REQUIRED • STOCK# 490110

2019 CHEVROLETMALIBULT

LEASE FOR

$209*

PURCHASE FOR

$19,219*

36MONTHS
$999DOWN

NO GM EMPLOYEE DISCOUNT REQUIRED • STOCK# 490023

2019 CHEVROLETCRUZELT

PER
MONTH

PER
MONTH

PER
MONTH

PER
MONTH

HURRY, OFFER ENDS 1/31/2019.

NO GM EMPLOYEE DISCOUNT REQUIREDCOURTESY VEHICLE

LEASE FOR

$89*

PURCHASE FOR

$16,269*

24MONTHS
$999DOWN NO GM EMPLOYEE DISCOUNT REQUIRED • STOCK# 592443

2019 CHEVROLETTRAXLS

PER
MONTH

No GM
Employee
Discount
Required

ELEVATION
EDITION

No GM
Employee
Discount
Required

No GM Employee Discount Required

No GM
Employee
Discount
Required

MSRP $35,905
SAVE OVER $8,000

2019 GMC YUKON SLE
$409*PERMONTH 36MONTHS

LEASE FOR

$999DOWN

STOCK #WHSBC9PURCHASE FOR

$45,329*NO GM EMPLOYEE DISCOUNT REQUIRED

LEASE FOR

$439*

PURCHASE FOR

$43,849*

36MONTHS
$999DOWN NO GM EMPLOYEE DISCOUNT REQUIRED • STOCK# 590498

2019 CHEVROLETTAHOELS

PER
MONTH

LEASE FOR

$249*

PURCHASE FOR

$31,089*

24MONTHS
$999DOWN NO GM EMPLOYEE DISCOUNT REQUIRED • STOCK# 592424

2019 CHEVROLETTRAVERSELS

PER
MONTH
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